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Position Description -  Communications and Program Assistant  

Reports To: Communications & program manager  

Designation: Part-time, exempt 

General Description 

- The communications & program assistant will create, manage, implement and maintain Artrain and 
its clients’ social media accounts and campaigns, assist with other communications and special 
projects as assigned. 

- Be knowledgeable of, embrace and be current on Artrain and client’s missions, services, projects, 
programs and branding. 

- Artrain is committed to forever evolving, learning and improving its diversity, equity and inclusion 
efforts. In addition to abiding by non-discriminatory practices, it does its best to lean in to listen to 
and act on how its community defines the intrinsic and aesthetic qualities of art and creativity be it 
by the cultural expert, the credentialed scholar, the journeyed or self-taught master and/or the 
astute consumer of the form. 

General Responsibilities 

1. Know, be proficient and follow communications and style guides for Artrain and its clients. 
Recommend updates. 

2. Remain current on all media and public relations trends, sources, issues, regulations and public 
policy. 

3. Know or assist in defining the primary, secondary and tertiary market for Artrain and its clients for 
ongoing communication platforms (traditional, social, web and e-news.) Assist in using those 
platforms to deliver consistent messaging and cross promote. 

4. Be the “in-house” expert on social media platforms, keep current and inform the communications 
team on changes and trends. Maintain accounts and keep current the list of users, passwords etc.  

5. Be current and proficient with social media planning tools. Recommend improvements as 
discovered.  Accounts are held currently with Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn and YouTube.  

6. Be proficient in the Adobe Creative Suite (specifically Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop and In Design 
plus others as determined.) Agree to complete training courses as assigned to increase skills. 

7. Assist in the creating communications plans for regular and special social/traditional media 
campaigns, implement where and when scheduled for Artrain and its clients.  

8. Help plan and organize regularly scheduled media campaigns surrounding special events and create 
custom graphics for such events. 

9. Track social media analytics monthly. Send quarterly reports to the program manager. 

10. Attend communications meetings as scheduled electronically, in person or by phone. 

11. Know the communications asset files, refresh and maintain images/graphic library for Artrain and its 
clients. 

12. Be a responsible representative for Artrain, its clients and its constituents at all times. 

13. Contribute to assigned communication, projects and programs as assigned including research, 
planning, reviews, proofreading, continuity and production. 

14. Be organized, proactive & find the role fun! 
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Communications & Branding  

1. Know, be proficient in and follow communications and style guides for Artrain and its clients. 
Recommend updates. 

2. Review social media and announcements for continuity before posting.  

3. Work with the program manager to develop a refreshed Communications Plan for CW and Artrain. 

Additional opportunities if and when direct responsibilities are mastered and time allows. 

1. Graphic design, printing and publications 

- Be the primary creator of graphics and Adobe Creative Suite team leader! 

- Provide program manager with design and graphic input on Artrain and client publications and 
collateral materials. 

2. creative:impact a co-production of Creative Washtenaw and WEMU, 89.1 

- Know the mission and purpose of this weekly radio program produced for Artrain’s client 

Creative Washtenaw 

- Recommend future guests. 

- Assist with guest scheduling, research, script preparation, narrative writing and guest contact 

and planning, per instruction from CEO. 

Skills/Experience Requirements  

- Be curious! Artrain and its clients are frequently tackling new projects and programs. It is the curious 
person, interested in problem-solving, who thrives in this environment.  First though, learning and 
following current policies and procedures is important. Once these are mastered, recommendations 
for adaptations are welcome.  

- Have excellent communication skills and be able to manage multiple assignments at once. 

- Prior work or internship experience at an arts + creative organizations or nonprofit helpful but not 
required 

- Demonstrated organization and communication skills from either previous employer, mentor or 
internship experience. 

- Excellent listening skills and proactive communication style. 

- Excellent verbal and written communications skills. 

Hours, wage and virtual office 

- $15 per hour 

- 10 – 15 hours per week. 

- Flexible schedule 

- Artrain is a virtual business. Personnel must have access to the internet, a computer and a phone. 
Artrain can provide these items but has found that most staff prefer to use their own with Artrain 
offering software upgrades etc.  

To apply before Oct. 31, 2021, please send the following to: 

 Hannah Baiardi, Communications and program manager at hannah.baiardi@artrain.org  

- Cover letter 

- resume or CV 

- Examples of or links to items demonstrating your communications talents: writing 
samples, social media, web, graphic or others that you believe will help us know your capacity. 

https://www.wemu.org/programs/creativeimpact
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